To extend two previous surveys of specific decision support system (DSS) applications over the period (January 1971-December 1994, we have conducted a follow-up survey covering the period between 1995 and 2001. A total of 210 published applications are identified. To examine the development pattern of a specific DSS over time, we analysed and summarized the survey results according to (1) the area of application, (2) the year of publication in each area of application, (3) the distribution of underlying tools in DSSs, (4) a classification based on Alter's taxonomy, and (5) the management level (operational, tactical, or strategic) for which the DSS was designed.
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Introduction
The idea of using the computer to help decision-makers was published as early as 1963 (Bonini, 1963) . It was in the early 1970s that many suggested a wide range of terms to describe the system that helps decision-makers in the process of making varying degrees of decision structures. Scott Morton (1971) is considered one of the first group of researchers who coined the term 'decision support systems'. Since then, there has been a growing amount of research in the area of decision support systems (DSS). DSS research can be broadly categorized into application development, DSS theory building, and the study of reference disciplines. DSS applications are payoffs or fruits of DSS research activities. Therefore, it is important to periodically survey DSS applications to monitor the progress of the DSS area as a basis of setting the direction of future research. This is our third survey of DSS applications covering the period of 1995 through 2001 based on the analysis of new data in a manner that follows on, and is consistent with, the previous survey papers that covered the period of January 1971-April 1988 (Eom and Lee, 1990) and May 1988 -1994 (Eom et al, 1998 . We compiled a bibliography of 210 published DSS applications appearing in the literature, excluding those listed in conference proceedings and doctoral dissertations. Through this follow-up survey, our intention is to inform both academicians and practitioners about the areas in which specific DSS applications are reported as well as to provide insight about major historical trends, implications of this study, and future directions for new theoretical developments. In addition, our intention is to compile a systematic reference for the burgeoning literature on DSS applications.
Selection criteria
To compile DSS applications, we used two well-known online data sources: (1) The Global edition of ABI/INFORM, which is available on the web through ProQuest s , a premier information access and retrieval system. ABI/INFORM Global database covers more than 1600 leading business and management publications, including over 350 Englishlanguage titles from outside the US; (2) Academic Search Premier database is the world's largest scholarly, multidisciplinary full text database containing full text for more than 4650 publications, including more than 3600 peerreviewed publications in nearly every area of academic study including: computer sciences, engineering, physics, chemistry, language and linguistics, arts and literature, medical sciences, ethnic studies, and many more. The database is managed by the EBSCO information services company.
For the previous survey covering the period 1988-1994, data were collected using the ABI/INFORM and INSPEC databases. INSPEC is the leading English-language bibliographic information service providing access to the world's scientific and technical literature in physics, electrical engineering, electronics, communications, control engineering, computers, computing, information technology, manufacturing, and production and mechanical engineering. Owing to the large number of DSS articles (more than 95%) retrieved from ABI/INFORM, the impact of switching To compare the trends between the two periods, the following same selection criteria used in the previous survey are used here to compile DSS applications. A DSS is defined as a computer-based interactive system that supports decision-makers rather than replaces them; utilizes data and models; solves problems with varying degrees of structure: non-structured (unstructured or ill-structured) (Bonczek et al, 1981) , semistructured (Bennett, 1983, Keen and Scott Morton, 1978) , semistructured and unstructured tasks (Sprague and Carlson, 1982) , and structured, semistructured, and unstructured (Thierauf, 1982) ; and focuses on the effectiveness rather than the efficiency of decision processes (facilitating decision processes).
Using the descriptor, 'decision support systems', a large number of articles (approximately 5400) were retrieved. To select articles that satisfy our objective, we used the following criteria. They should include:
(1) a description of a semi-or unstructured decision; (2) a description of the human-computer interface and the nature of the computer-based support for human decision-makers' intuitions and judgments; and (3) a description of a data-dialogue-model system.
Using these criteria, it is possible to narrow down the number of the articles to 210 applications for further analysis. Of these, approximately 53% of all DSSs are operational systems in use. About 43% of articles are concerned with prototype systems under various testing stages. The remaining 4% of all systems surveyed are in the conceptual design stages. Even though they are not actually developed systems, it is desirable to include those systems because they present a novel approach that may be beneficial to the development of future generations of DSSs. Table 1 shows a list of journals publishing DSS application papers.
Analysis
To examine the development pattern of a specific DSS over time, we analysed and summarized the survey results according to (1) the area of application, (2) the year of publication in each area of application, (3) the distribution of underlying tools in DSSs, (4) a classification based on Alter's taxonomy, and (5) the management level (operational, tactical, or strategic) for which the DSS was designed. It should be noted that the published DSS applications are not a random sample of DSS applications in practice. Many DSS applications go unreported. Therefore, we should not interpret the results of this survey as if they reflect real world practice.
Classification by application areas
In this survey, most applications are for POM (44.16%) followed by marketing, transportation, and logistics (17.53%), MIS (13.64%), and multifunctional areas (8.44%). In the non-corporate area, usage of DSSs was widely spread out among the sectors as compared to the previous survey, which exhibited two dominant sectors of government and educational institutions.
The application areas can be broadly divided into corporate functional management fields (73.33% of the total 210 applications articles) and other areas (26.67%) (Figures 1 and 2 ).
Corporate functional management area
There are 154 applications in the corporate functional management area. Of the corporate functional management applications, production and operations management (POM) contains the largest number of application articles published (44.16%), followed by marketing, transportation, and logistics (17.53%), management information systems (13.64%), multifunctional systems (8.44%), finance (6.49%), strategic management (3.9%), and human resources (3.9%). In this survey, systems for accounting and international business are not found.
The POM application (68 applications) has been the predominant DSS application area over the past decade. Production/operations management process has several distinctive components, from planning for aggregate de- This survey finds only one application to support demand management of a public power corporation when estimating energy demand (Mitropoulos et al, 1995) . Product planning is another dimension of advance planning. To cope with the changing customer tastes, many DSS are developed to support product design and development (Matsatsinis, 1995; Chau and Bell, 1996) and to support product planning research and development (Badri et al, 1997) .
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To meet aggregate demand, capacity must be planned as part of long-range planning. Fixed capacity planning involves establishing and adjusting levels of capacity needs of key resources such as manpower, machinery, etc. DSS is developed to optimize capacity planning (Bermon and Hood, 1999) and flexible manufacturing systems design (Borenstein, 1998) . Fixed capacity planning enhances human potential through the use of process technology such as computer-aided design (Wierzbicki and Granat, 1999) and numerical control equipment design (Monplaisir et al, 1997) . The most important DSS applications in this area are longterm production planning and control systems (Bowers and Agarwal, 1995; Carravilla and de Sousa, 1995; Tsubone et al, 1995; Ö zdamar and Birbil, 1999; Buehlmann et al, 2000; Pfeil et al, 2000; Katok et al, 2001b) , and medium-term master scheduling of specifying production by item, by period, and by capacity group (Belz and Mertens, 1996; Bistline et al, 1998 , Degraeve and Schrage, 1998 , Huang et al, 1998 Figure 2 The proportions of DSS papers concerning operational, tactical, and strategic decisions changed during 1988-2001.
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control (Chaudhry et al, 1996 , Chen and Sinha, 1996 , Katok et al, 2001a . Master scheduling must be executed through the operations scheduling and control of continuous and repetitive operations such as airline crew scheduling (Jarrah and Diamond, 1997; Dillon and Kontogiorgis, 1999; Butchers et al, 2001) , gasoline blending (Rigby et al, 1995) , and airline operations control (Mathaisel, 1996) . DSS also support large-scale operations such as managing large-scale projects (Ju¨ngen and Kowalcyk, 1995; LeBlanc et al, 2000; Dey, 2001) . DSSs also helped manage operating resources such as daily allocations of the automated, guided vehicle in automobile plants (McHaney and Douglas, 1997) , adjusting maintenance float system availability levels (Madu et al, 1995) , etc. A systematic table of classification by application areas and corresponding reference numbers in the bibliography can be found at: http://cstl-hcb.semo.edu/eom/research/ a_survey_of_decision_support_sys.htm.
The success of most industries often hinges on the accuracy of their forecast of demand. In this regard, DSSs are developed to support electrical demand pattern analysis, cycle time reduction, and the inventory-order-quantity and pricing decisions (Kobbacy et al, 1995; Chaudhry et al, 1996; Chen and Sinha, 1996; Mantrala and Rao, 2001) .
The marketing, transportation, and logistics area is the second largest (27 out of 154) application area in corporate functional management. The core of marketing can be described as the process of planning and executing four controllable variables (marketing mix) of product, price, promotion, and place to satisfy customer needs. The elements of marketing mix are managed as a cohesive marketing programme. The marketing programme is the result of strategic marketing process. This process consists of situation analysis of SWOT (organization's internal Strengths and Weaknesses, and its external Opportunities and Threats), followed by the goal setting phase which specifies which customers to target (who) and which customer needs to be satisfied (what).
DSS applications compiled in this survey have been shown to be indispensable tools in every step of the strategic marketing management process. As discussed, the planning phase of the strategic marketing process of identifying SWOT is a complex process. A hybrid intelligent DSS is developed to support the development of marketing strategy (Li, 2000) . Based on the SWOT analysis, an organization needs to find the market segment (Levin et al, 1995) on which it will focus its efforts as a prior step to developing marketing programmes. Market segmentation requires marketing research into product trends and pattern analysis (Jiang et al, 1998) and judgmental forecasting on market demand (Lim and O'Connor, 1996) . With the selected market segment, marketing managers now know which customers to concentrate on and which customer needs must be satisfied. The next step is to develop a marketing mix strategy of deciding product (Dutta et al, 1997; Ozer, 1999; Wierenga and Van Bruggen, 2001 ), price, place (distribution), and promotion strategy. Among the subareas of marketing applications, distribution strategy has the most number of applications (12 out of 27) that include distribution network design, pipeline route selection, selection between private and common carriers for delivery, transportation demand forecasting (Fierbinteanu, 1999) , and vehicle routing (Bausch et al, 1995; Huntley et al, 1995; Basnet et al, 1996; Adenso-Dı´az et al, 1998) . In developing promotion strategy, DSS are developed to find the most profitable mail stream for each customer, planning the pricing and sales effort policy of the sales force, and promotion evaluation, tracking and planning (Davis and Sundaram, 1995) .
Another major DSS application area is MIS domain, which has 21 applications. Ninety percent (18) of these applications are in the following areas-negotiation support systems, DSS generators, GDSS shell (Csa´ki et al, 1995) , and data communication network design. Some minor applications include agent-enabled DSS design (Hess et al, 2000) , information system project portfolio planning, and business process optimization. One worthy finding during the survey period is the emergence of negotiation support systems as a major DSS application. NSS are developed to support group negotiation (Espinasse et al, 1997; Rangaswamy and Shell, 1997) , negotiation activity analysis (Kersten and Noronha, 1999) , and crisis management. Various types of DSS generators are developed to generate alternatives (Fazlollahi and Vahidov, 2001) , web-based DSS generators (Mustajoki and Ha¨ma¨la¨inen, 2000) , analyzing preference desegregation, and multicriteria trade-off decisions with imprecise specifications. It is worth mentioning that several web-based DSSs have been developed (Rangaswamy and Shell, 1997; Kersten and Noronha, 1999; Mustajoki and Ha¨ma¨la¨inen, 2000) . Many DSS are developed to effectively design fibre-optic networks (Cosares et al, 1995) , to plan cost-effective synchronous digital hierarchy network architecture (Shyur and Wen, 2001) , to plan inter-office facilities networks, and to plan regional telecommunication networks.
The majority of DSS applications in the finance area are developed to support credit evaluation and management (Curnow et al, 1997) , selection of financial audit portfolios and project portfolios, management of fixed income portfolios, credit risk management of home mortgage portfolios, and to optimize investment policy and strategy (Palma-dos-Reis and Zahedi, 1999) .
In the human resources management area, DSS are developed to help the user select human resources, assign jobs, plan training courses and select health insurance options (Nussbaum et al, 1999) . In the strategic management area, six applications are found in this survey. They are strategic logistics planning, strategic planning for Clean Air Act compliance, strategic alternative evaluation (Tavana and Banerjee, 1995) , manufacturing strategic planning (Price et al, 1998) , and locating foreign manufacturing plant.
Multifunctional management DSS (Organizational DSS) are increasingly developed and deployed in the following: production and distribution planning, production-planning and delivery-quotation systems, multifunctional decision support for a jewellery manufacturer, strategic and operational management with optimization, aircraft routing with crew planning and work assignment, optimization of production, inventory, and distribution, and yield management with pricing and fleet planning in the car rental industry. Yield management in the car rental industry integrates the four major strategic decisions: planning fleet levels, deploying the fleet, managing revenue (yield), and deciding the optimal mix of services. In doing so, Hertz designed the yield management DSS that integrates four other DSS for fleet planning, for daily planning and distribution, for product offering, and for cost allocation.
The last area of DSS application is the area of interorganizational decisions such as supply chain planning (Koutsoukis et al, 2000) , collaborative planning and forecasting (Raghunathan, 1999) , and designing interorganizational DSS (Lin et al, 2000) . Although these applications may represent a small proportion of all DSS in the survey, this development of inter-organizational DSSs is a notable development that needs to be discussed further later.
Other areas
Non-corporate areas have 56 applications. Among these, government appears to have the most DSS applications (19.64%), followed by education (16.07%), miscellaneous (14.29%), natural resources (12.5%), hospital and healthcare (12.50%), military (10.71%), urban/community planning and administration (7.14%), and agriculture (7.14%).
Almost 20% of all applications (11 out of 56) are in the government sector. These applications are distributed among data-processing acquisitions (Barba-Romero, 2001 ), online crisis management (Mak et al, 1999) , managing the DOE hazardous waste cleanup programme, US bridge networks improvement, medium-term economic planning, China's coal and electricity planning, railway infrastructure scenarios development, and random sampling-based testing of urine specimens instead of testing all collected specimens (Chari et al, 1998) .
In the education area, DSSs are used in course scheduling, examination composition planning, proctor assignment, university timetabling (Foulds and Johnson, 2000; Dimopoulou and Miliotis, 2001) , and enrollment projections and locating a new school (Taylor et al, 1999) . In the health-care industry, DSSs are developed to improve hospital decisionmaking processes, from patient admission to discharge and billing, which permits an interactive, multidirectional sharing of information and knowledge among nurses, physicians, and administrators (Forgionne and Kohli, 1996) , to help collaborative medical decision-making, schedule homehealth-care nurses, improve hospital material management process (Ramani, 2001) , control sexually transmitted diseases, and track key indicators of mental health providers' productivity (Mohan et al, 1998) . In the area of natural resources, DSSs have been developed to manage a forest ecosystem (Church et al, 2000) , to manage lake reservoir and micro-watershed (Datta, 1995) , and for environmental planning (Splettstoesser and Splettstoesser, 1998) , and water strategic planning. Military applications are developed in managing army housing (Forgionne, 1997) , managing Coast Guard buoy tender operations, determining the size and shape of the South African national defence force (Gryffenberg et al, 1997) , and facilitating the privatization of military housing (Forgionne, 2001) . Urban and community planning DSSs are applied to plan emergency evacuation, snow removal and disposal (Campbell et al, 2001) , plan urban transportation (Ü lengin et al, 2001) , and manage urban waste. In the area of agriculture, DSS are developed in planning agri-environmental activity, assessing farm-animal welfare, allocating resources for crop protection and biotechnology R&D projects (Sonntag and Grossman, 1999) , and managing feed distribution at a cattle ranch (Tracey and Dror, 1997) . Miscellaneous applications include assessing decision technology system journal quality, optimizing the location of a new ice-hockey arena, planning large and multievent elimination tournament (Kostuk, 1997) , locating installations for industrial waste management, speeding up the process of crystal growth for protein, and competitive pricing for law firms (Tavana et al, 1998) , etc.
Distribution of entries by classification and year of publication
As shown in Table 2 and Figure 3 , approximately 30 applications were published annually to make a total of 210 DSS applications during the period 1995-2001. This is a decrease compared to our previous survey (May 1988 (May -1994 that reported approximately 48 applications annually. But it is still much more than the first survey (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) that had approximately 12 annual applications.
The dominant application area of DSS is still production and operations, followed by marketing and logistics, and management information systems field. The other corporate functional areas remain steady except accounting and international business. Those areas were not explored in this time period.
A notable change in the non-corporate areas is that applications are spread out to most areas-government, education, miscellaneous, healthcare, natural resources, and military in this survey. In the previous survey (Eom et al, 1998) , approximately 60% of applications are in government and educational institutions while in this survey, they represent 33%. PPL_JORS_2602140 S Eom and E Kim-A survey of decision support system applications (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) 
Distribution of underlying tools in DSS
Management science/operations research (MS/OR) models have been essential elements of DSS tools as Table 3 indicates. As shown in the previous surveys, forecasting and statistical models, integer programming, simulation, linear programming, and network models have been powerful MS/ OR tools that have been increasingly embedded in the model base of DSSs (Table 3 ). There are several notable changes in the distribution of tools in this survey. Firstly, MS/OR models are still essential elements of many DSSs. However, this survey clearly shows that other models and tools have been increasingly embedded in the DSSs, including visual interactive modelling, artificial intelligence tools such as AI languages, rules, knowledge base, voice recognition, neural networks, and heuristics. There is a clear The ELECTRE method was first introduced in 1968 for outranking relations for modelling the decision-maker's preferences in multicriteria decision-making (MCDM) problems. Compared to this, AHP is based on multiple attribute utility theory (MAUT) that represents preferences by means of utility function. These methods are different in multicriteria aggregation procedure. PROMETHEE defines global ranking, which means that it provides the decisionmaker with a ranking of all potential actions. ELECTREE methods incorporate some criteria as rejection points that block the outranking relationship between two potential actions. Owing to these differences, in this survey, PRO-METHEE methods were more widely used in group decision-making or MCDM. Detailed comparison of AHP, ELECTREE, PROMETHEE, and preference desegregation methods (ie UTA) can be found in Zopounidis and Doumpos (2002) who applied these techniques to financial decision-making domain.
Secondly, use of deterministic models and stochastic models in DSSs are proportionally decreasing (see Table 3 ) while other models in DSSs are increasing. Our earlier surveys reported that linear programming and integer programming are MS/OR tools that are frequently embedded in DSSs. The current survey reconfirms our earlier observations of the frequent use of linear programming and integer programming in mathematical programming systems. As observed by Nemhauser (1993) , integer programming has assumed a much more important role in supporting decisions such as scheduling flexible manufacturing systems, assigning manpower, and scheduling course and instructor, planning computer capacity, media allocation, fleet mix, designing freight/distribution networks, and so on. Nemhauser (1993) points out that due to new advances in algorithms such as the new interior point, branch-and-bound algorithms and simplex methods as well as computer technology and advanced implementations of optimization algorithms that have been incorporated in commercially inexpensive software, it is possible for unsophisticated users to obtain readily understandable outputs. The biggest gains in the solution algorithms in 1990s were in the area of mixed integer programming (Shim et al, 2002) .
Thirdly, other recent developments in this area include the family of artificial intelligence methods. That is the single most widely embedded tool in DSSs in this survey. About 24% (50 out of 210 total applications) embedded some form of artificial intelligence tools. It confirms the previous survey prediction of the increased importance and use of expert DSSs (Eom et al, 1998) .
Many new tools are increasingly being added in the development of DSSs in organizations. In addition to MS/ OR models as identified in this survey, these emerging tools include the Geographic Information Systems (GIS), objectoriented methodologies (modelling, programming and database), intelligent agents, World Wide Web technologies, and other internet technologies. Artificial intelligence tools had more applications (approximately 19% of total tools used) in DSSs than any other tools in this study. Among the AI tools, rules are most widely used followed by heuristics, knowledge base, fuzzy sets, agents, genetic algorithms and others. In this survey, many DSS developers integrate commercial solvers into DSSs to generate optimum solutions. Those are, for example, CPLEX (LP solver and mixed IP solver), LP-88 (Eastern Software's LP solver), Microsoft Excel Premium Solver Plus and others.
Classification based on Alter's taxonomy
Alter (1980) suggested a classification scheme, based on the 'degree of action implication of system outputs' (that is, the degree to which the system's output could directly determine the decision). In this survey, none of the 210 published DSS applications belong to file drawer systems, or data analysis systems. File drawer systems allow on-line access only to particular data items while data analysis systems support online data retrieval, manipulation, and display of current and historical data by means of such operations as pictorial representation, summarization, and calculation of data. Care must be exercised when interpreting the result of this survey. The nature of published DSS applications is very much different from that of implemented DSS applications. If a DSS that is currently used retrieves data item based on a well-established method, it is not probably published. About 4% of all applications (nine articles) represent analysis information systems, which are capable of manipulating the internal data from transaction processing systems and augmenting the internal data with external data using statistical packages and other small models to generate management information. The next type of system, accounting models, comprises approximately 1% of the total applications (two articles). Accounting systems facilitate planning by calculating the consequences of planned actions on the estimate-of-income statements, balance sheets, and other financial statements. Accounting models are based on PPL_JORS_2602140 S Eom and E Kim-A survey of decision support system applications (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) 
definitional relationships and formulas, unlike other types of MS/OR models. Twenty-one percent of all applications (45 articles) utilize representational models to estimate the future consequences of actions on the basis of partially nondefinitional models, including all simulation models. Fiftyone percent of all applications (108 articles) are classified as optimization models that generate the optimal solutions consistent with a series of constraints. Finally, 23% of all applications (48 articles) are categorized as suggestion models which lead to a specific suggested decision for a fairly structured task. Such systems perform mechanical calculations and leave little room for managerial judgment. We find that three model types dominate: optimization (51%), suggestion (23%), and representation (21%) models. When compared to our previous survey of 1998, we are witnessing the continued importance of optimization systems and suggestion models that lead to a specific suggested decision. There is a definite proportional increase of optimization and suggestion models and a decrease in the number of representation models embedded in DSSs, as shown in Table 4 . It appears that applications of optimization models are increasingly dependent upon DSS front ends to make them more easily accessible to end users (decisionmakers). We conducted further analysis to examine the management levels (operational, tactical, or strategic) for which DSSs are designed.
Classification by the level of management
We conduct further analysis to examine the management level (operational, tactical, or strategic) for which DSS are developed. Figure 2 shows the number of specific DSS applications and their composition among operational, tactical, and three levels of strategic decisions for different periods from 1988 to 2001. Figure 2 shows that the DSS applications to strategic level decisions (functional-level strategic decisions and business-level strategic decisions) are increasing while operational level DSSs are declining. In the previous survey (Eom et al, 1998) , operational level DSS articles published in 1988-1994 were 105 (67%) while 85 (53%) in this survey period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) . In these two surveys, tactical-level strategic decisions increased from 29 (18%) to 43 (27%) and business-level strategic decisions rose from 13 (8%) to 21 (13%). The other strategic decision areas remain steady. In other words, in the previous survey period (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) , 85.5% of the published DSS applications were concerned with operational or tactical decisions while in this survey it is 80.5%. This survey shows that approximately 20% of the DSS applications (31 articles) are developed to support strategic decisions and 80% are developed for tactical or operational levels of decisions. Still, the majority of DSSs are being applied to support operational and tactical decisions. This result shows that DSS research has focused more on the strategic problems from the middle of the 1990 s. This trend may be continued in the foreseeable future. Even though the topic of supporting strategic decisions is appearing more often in DSS application development research, it should be the focus of even more DSS research. The nature of strategic decisions is also changing significantly from single organization's strategies to those of extended enterprises and virtual corporations. The DSS tools we have utilized to support strategic planning of a single organization are not good enough to support strategic decisions of the extended enterprise systems.
Strategic decision support encompasses a wide range of different strategies such as functional strategy, business strategy, and global corporate strategy. Rapid advancement in telecommunications technologies triggered a revolution in the structure and operations of many firms in the internetdriven global economy. Consequently, we are witnessing the growing importance of new types of organizations-virtual corporations, extended enterprises, and trans-enterprise systems. DSS researchers responded to the changing organizational environment and inter-organizational DSSs is an important on-going research topic to effectively support the changing nature of decisions faced by extended enterprise and virtual organizations (Eom, 2004) . 
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Implications and suggestions for future DSS applications research
The third survey of DSS applications reconfirmed the earlier observations we made in the second survey (Eom et al, 1998) . The second survey highlighted the importance of the business intelligence system which comprised of data warehousing and an analytical environment (data mining, online analytical processing, etc.); a host of DSS tools (AI tools and the internet and web-based technologies) appeared during the survey. These technologies have influenced significantly and continue to influence the development of decision support systems. The third survey reveals several important changes in DSS application development including the development of negotiation support systems, organizational decision support systems (ODSS), inter-organizational DSSs, intelligent DSS, and web-based DSS. It may not be possible to detect the changing nature of decision support and DSSs without considering several changes in the contemporary business environment such as increasing globalization of business, transformation of industrial economies to knowledge-and information-based economies, transformation of the enterprise, and emergence of the digital firm (Laudon and Laudon, 2004) . Especially, the emerging economies and digital firms have a profound impact on the DSSs area as well as the entire information systems area. The essence of the digital economies and digital firms is that the relationships with business partners are digitally enabled and mediated through digital networks.
Negotiation support systems (NSS)
This survey clearly indicates that NSS are being developed to support various negotiations. Benbasat (1992-1993) presented a traditional view of negotiation support systems. This view is based on the desktop computer-based DSSs with communication links between negotiators. A NSS is a system of the individual DSSs assigned to individual bargainers and electronic communication systems that permit both computer-mediated and non-computermediated communication between bargainers. NSS should support the decision-making process in any negotiation situation of interdependence, perceived conflict, opportunistic interaction, and possibility of agreement. A theoretical model proposed seeks to improve negotiation outcomes in terms of the following five dependent variables-time to settlement, satisfaction, distance from efficient frontiers, distance from Nash solution (fairer solution), and confidence with solution. Using traditional architecture, a specific NSS is developed to deal with a hostage crisis situation (Wilkenfeld et al, 1995) . Espinasse et al (1997) developed a prototype negotiation support system, NegocIAD, based on a multicriteria conceptual framework of the negotiation based on a multiagent architecture from distributed artificial intelligence.
Later Kersten and Noronha (1999) presented a web-based asynchronous NSS generator/shell, INSPIRE-INterneg Support Program for Intercultural Research. The traditional NSS architecture of Lim and Benbasat has been expanded by WWW-based negotiation support systems architecture. The web-based architecture is based on the net-centric computing paradigm and object-oriented design. The client/ server model architecture allows the user with only a web browser and an internet connection to be part of NSS. Programs such as electronic bargaining facilities, analytical tools, quantitative and qualitative tools reside at their developers' home site and when the user needs a part of functionality, it will be downloaded. The NSS system shell supports most negotiation activities such as preference assessment, analysis of alternative offers, counter-offer evaluation, etc.
Bui et al (2001) developed a prototype NSS to show how these multiple attributes can be captured to augment standard negotiation processes in order to support electronic market transactions. Using a combination of utility theory and MCDM, they proposed heuristic algorithms and incorporated market-signalling mechanisms. This not only allows for the systematic evolution of negotiation positions but also improves both market transparency and efficiency.
Knowledge-based decision support systems
As shown in Table 4 , many DSSs in this survey are increasingly incorporating knowledge of domain, modelling, and analysis into systems to provide users the capability of intelligent assistance. Often, computations are performed using different types of math models to generate solutions while expert system components in the system provide necessary data, monitoring the calculation process, and evaluating math model results to assist users on a real time basis. Hence, these types of systems are more effective if a decision problem has a high level of uncertainty or requires data and knowledge intensively. For example, Belz and Mertens (1996) developed a system that included three different types of expert knowledge modules to assist at different phases in handling production disturbances.
As discussed in the previous article (Eom et al, 1998) , the use of intelligent agent is increasing in DSS development and usage as shown in Table 3 . The primary purpose of agent research is to 'develop software systems which engage and help all types of end users' in order to reduce work and information overload, teach, learn, and perform tasks for the user (Riecken, 1994) . Intelligent agent technology is widely applied in many different domains including expert systems, DSSs, cognitive science, psychology, databases, e-commerce, and others. Wang et al (2002) proposed intelligent negotiation agents to support the current organization's decisions that are more pluralistic and less hierarchical and determined by the argumentative and evidential value. Commercial products such as DSS Agent from Microstrategy work as a PPL_JORS_2602140 S Eom and E Kim-A survey of decision support system applications (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) 
front-end for relational database management systems (RDBMS). It enables users to navigate the data warehouse, report generation based on schedule, and to receive database alerts and updates. But this one lacks learning or advising capability that is the most important feature of being an agent. Another commercial product, Apple Data Detectors is an intelligent agent that extracts semantic data from everyday documents of users without much user help using the knowledge base. It is unobtrusive, being able to support user needs, and works in a collaborative manner (Nardi et al, 1998) . One important purpose of intelligent agent technology embedded in DSS is to access and to collect necessary information over the internet. To facilitate this activity, RETSINA architecture was introduced (Sycara et al, 1996) . RETSINA architecture is based on the distributed multiagents collaboration to locate information source, to access, filter, and integrate information to support decision-making. Mobile agent will be utilized to make DSSs more effective in collaborating among users. Mobile agent application to ecommerce was well introduced in Wagner and Turban (2002) . They claimed that despite the limitations and risks, mobile Web agents have been hailed as one of the most attractive technologies for the near future and are considered by many an absolute necessity for e-business in light of the exponential information load increase for buyers and suppliers (Wagner and Turban, 2002) . This multilocation information processing capability of mobile agents will help collaborative decision-making activities be more effective and efficient. The use of intelligent agents will be more extensive than 'stimulus agents' suggested in active DSS as introduced by the 1992 Franz Edelman DSS prize-winning paper (Angehrn, 1993) . Stimulus agents will act as experts, servants, or mentors to decide when and how to provide advice and criticism to the user, while the user formulates and inquires about its problems under the continuous stimulus of electronic agents. The user is expected to use multiagents including stimulus agents in a collaborative manner to fully utilize the capability of mobile agents and the Web technology.
Web-based decision support system
The WWW enabled us to build a corporate intranet that facilitates user access, and analyses and distributes timely business information from corporate databases through OLAP. The internet and corporate intranets opened the possibility of building DSSs to deal with problems of a multilocation nature. The Web is basically client/server computing the services of which are implemented on a server and offered by that server to clients. Hence, three ingredients of computing-processing, resources, and know-how-are located on the server and clients download them when they are needed. The integration of optimization engines and the internet allows any users on intranet and extranet to execute an optimization model anytime and anywhere. The case of a web-based optimization DSS implemented by BASF, the world's leading chemical company, exhibits several advantages of the Web-based optimization DSS over the traditional optimization tools implemented on separate user's computers (Lee and Chen, 2002) due to the fact that optimization engines are stored on the server and the results of optimizations are also stored on the server. It is easy to access the optimization system by any web browser anywhere, anytime. It is easy to deploy and maintain optimization tools that can be easily integrated with other enterprise system applications such as data warehouse and enterprise resources planning via web-based standard interfaces. Optimization results are easy to communicate among multiple users in an organization such as functional managers, management scientists, top management, etc.
Organizational (multifunctional) DSS
During the 1990s, the focus of DSS research shifted from the optimization of functional decisions in an organizational unit to the optimization of an organizational decision that affects several organizational units. The best example of ODSS is enterprise resources management (ERM) systems/ enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems. ERP systems integrate and optimize the entire organization's multiple functional units (marketing, human resources, production, etc.). The ERP systems support multiplant, multilocation global corporations operating world-wide. The essence of ERP systems is the ability of tightly integrating the various functional units of an organization using a systems/process view of the organization. While production planning DSS in the 1970s could not produce production planning that simultaneously considered its impact on the other functional areas of the organization, ERP systems produce production planning that results in organization-wide optimization with the capability of analysing the overall impact on the organization (Eom, 2002a, b) .
This survey shows that an increasing number of multifunctional DSS has been implemented in various industries such as airlines (Rakshit et al, 1996; Desrosiers et al, 2000) , telecommunications (Kim et al, 1997), car-rental (Carroll and Grimes, 1995) and fast food (Heuter and Swart, 1998) to improve and optimize production, inventory, and distribution (Leachman et al, 1996; Lee and Lee, 1999; Murthy et al, 1999; Brown et al, 2001; Mallya et al, 2001 ).
Inter-organizational decision support systems (IODSS)
As noted by Lambert and Cooper (2000, p. 65) , 'One of the most significant paradigm shifts of modern business management is that individual businesses no longer compete as solely autonomous entities, but rather as supply chains.' To exploit the challenges and opportunities created by the paradigm shift, inter-organizational DSS has emerged as a strategic tool for achieving competitive advantages in the
global marketplace. Inter-organizational DSS is a DSS that is primarily built on the extranets which can be executed over the Web to provide information, communication, and decision support (modelling and analysis) tools in order to create and sustain the competitive advantages of all consortium members of industrial networks. The critical element of IODSS is an integrated decision support modelling and analysis tool to handle the uncertainties in estimating demand, sales, lead time, supplier reliabilities, etc. Industrial networks (extended enterprise or integrated industry-wide systems) electronically link multiple organizations in the same industry vertically (manufacturers, suppliers, and suppliers' suppliers). It is also possible to link horizontally (linking competing firms in an industry). Extended supply chain management is the best example of inter-organizational DSS applications. The supply chain is a series of physical entities associated in the entire process beginning with procurement of raw materials through several multiple-tier suppliers (upstream supply chain), and internal manufacturing processes used by an organization (internal supply chain), and ending with the delivery of the finished goods to the customers, distributors of finished products, and retail outlets (downward stream supply chain). Its management requires inter-organizational collaboration between the organization and its business partners.
Today's supply chain management software aims at improving collaborative planning, forecasting, and replenishment (CPFR) among companies in an extended supply chain. CPFR is not a specific information system. Rather, it is a business practice (or general reference model) well adopted in the retail, hard goods, apparel and consumer packaged goods, and chemical industries. Readers are referred to http://www.cpfr.com for a good introduction to the voluntary inter-industry commerce standards CPFR model. Based on a reference model such as CPFR, there are several well-known examples of specific IODSS in the USA. Among them, the asset management tool (AMT) of IBM Personal Systems Group and other divisions is a notable example (Lin et al, 2000) . The AMT system consists of enterprise databases, advanced modeling, graphical user interface, simulation, and optimization capabilities for quantitative analysis of multiechelon inventory systems. There are a host of other companies worldwide who have implemented the CPFR model-based IODSS including Ace Hardware, Federated Department Stores, Proctor & Gamble (P&G), Warner-Lambert, Wal-Mart, Kmart, and Target in the USA and Dansk, Sainsbury, Tesco, and Superdrug in Europe.
The essence of the CPFR model is sharing data/ information and business models among business partners and implementing a collaborative co-managed planning process. Especially, the success of this model critically hinges on sales forecasts made by a retailer, a supplier, a manufacturer, etc. Warner-Lambert Co., a division of Pfizer Inc., linked its planning DSS to Wal-Mart's internal sales forecasting DSS as well as to K-mart's forecasting systems. These links allow both K-mart and Wal-Mart to order and automatically replenish several product items from WarnerLambert. ERP systems of companies in an extended supply chain are interlinked, and the collaborative planning layer (subsystem) is integrated as an essential part of IODSS.
The third survey is conducted to monitor the progress of the DSS applications development area as a basis of setting a future research direction. A series of DSS application surveys we have conducted covering 1970-2001 tells us that DSS helped organizations increase profits, on-time delivery rates, and annual throughput, and that DSS decrease inventories, the cycle times, and costs, etc. The most distinguishable and noteworthy differences in this survey from the previous surveys, among others, are the emergence of ODSS and inter-organizational DSSs. These noteworthy developments did not happen by accident. Rather, they are the fruits of the combined and sustained efforts of the researchers in the DSS and reference disciplines, practitioners, and information technology vendors who provide all the infrastructures and tools.
The raison d'tre of the DSS field is to develop DSSs that improve personal, departmental, organizational, and interorganizational decision-making. The core of DSS discipline is application development. Its worthiness depends on the quality of DSSs we develop in terms of financial and nonfinancial benefits to the organizations. This survey shows that more than 30 years of continued efforts of researchers and practitioners have resulted in the development of the inter-organizational DSS, a new frontier in DSS, evolved from single-user DSS. The complexity of DSS development increases as the focus of supporting entities shifts from individual to group, organization and multiorganizations. Often, it may be necessary to take an evolutionary approach. Inter-organizational DSS may be built on organizational DSS, which, in turn, can be built on the group support systems and single-user DSS. Above all, organizational DSS and inter-organizational DSS must be built on core information technology infrastructure.
Over the past decade, many firms invested in their core information technology infrastructures including the business intelligence system. The infrastructure includes data warehousing, business intelligence software tools, pre-packaged analytical applications, and telecommunications and internet technologies. For an example, Oracle is the market leader in business intelligence products. The core of its business solutions is Oracle 10 G relational database management systems with embedded online analytical processing and data mining, along with Oracle business intelligence warehouse builder and Oracle enterprise planning and budgeting tools (Vesset and Morris, 2004) . Oracle 10 G is based on the Grid computing technologies that connect a group of low-cost servers connected by Oracle software, rather than mainframe computers. Nevertheless, the Oracle Grid runs applications faster than the fastest PPL_JORS_2602140 S Eom and E Kim-A survey of decision support system applications (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) mainframe. Just-in-time operational business intelligence (daily business intelligence) can be easily extracted on a realtime basis from on-line transaction processing systems and data warehouse. Thanks to the information technology infrastructure, many organizations are undergoing a fundamental shift in making their decisions. Today, many organizations build data warehouses, capturing and analysing massive data from data warehouse and transaction processing systems to support enterprise resource planning, enterprise planning and budgeting, customer relations management, supply chain management, etc. Our first survey (Eom and Lee, 1990, p. 65) concluded that 'Despite two decades of cooperative efforts by practitioners and theoreticians to develop specific DSS, many goals in the DSS field remain unfulfilled. The critical issue is to implement a system that integrates organizational decision-making vertically (among strategic, tactical, and operational levels) and horizontally (among many functional fields at the same level) to coordinate and manage conflicts among various subunits of the organizations.' These issues are not critical anymore, as the third survey indicates. Software vendors such as Oracle in the database management and business intelligence tools have now tightly integrated the database management software and business intelligence tools. Still there seems to be much more work needed to embed business intelligence functionality in the database in the case of Oracle (Vesset and Morris, 2004) . We have made meaningful progress over the past several decades since the early 1970s. Nevertheless, more efforts should be made to develop theories, tools, techniques that can be applied in the development and implementation of DSS and that can meet the needs of practicing managers. 
